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Debbie Morello, MBA is president of TRAINERS International, an organization that provides corporate training in both North and South America. Now Vice President Emeritus for Student & Economic Development for SUNY Broome, during her tenure she was involved in deploying Quality training in companies and organizations across the region. In addition, she taught Total Quality for the Master of Public Administration Program at Binghamton University. She is pleased to serve on the ASQ Binghamton Leadership Committee.

RSVP on our website:
www.asqbinghamton.org

Dinner Lecture
Enhance Your Work Relationships is based on Debbie Morello’s book "The Power of Friends at Work". In this program, Debbie will discuss real-life examples of trust, loyalty, boundaries, and communication in professional relationships. Learn the critical role of relationship-building in attaining the Quality initiatives of Baldrige, Deming, and others.